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We’re getting closer to Hardcore Heaven 2000 at this point with some
major matches announced but no World Title. In theory it would be Dreamer
getting his rematch for the title, but given how fast everything changes
around here it’s hard to say. Hopefully things are a bit better
structured this week after last week’s mess. Let’s get to it.

We open with a quick recap of last week’s show with all the title title
changes.

Off to Joey and Joel in the ring for the long limerick (about getting
someone tipsy in Poughkeepsie) and a line from Joey about TNN producing
their shows using rabbit ears. This brings out Justin Credible and
Francine with the chick saying she just goes wherever the gold is and
lists off all the wrestlers she’s led to titles over the years. I never
realized how many she had actually done. By done I of course mean led to
gold.

This sounds like Sunny with the Tag Team Titles back in 1996. I’ve heard
worse (though Francine is no Sunny), but why do I have a feeling we’re
not going to get an explanation for why she turned on Dreamer in the
first place? Granted it’s a common problem but on a one hour show, you
really shouldn’t have this many open questions.

Justin is about to say something when Lance Storm and Dawn Marie come
out. Lance gets right in Credible’s face and actually shows some of the
best emotion he’s ever had. Storm rips into Justin about disrespecting
the titles and costing Lance a belt that he earned. Therefore, Credible
owes Storm a title and that World Heavyweight Title looks pretty good.
Credible can either hand it over to Storm or have it beaten out of him.
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Storm slaps him in the face and the brawl is on, but of course we have to
focus on the same Dawn Marie vs. Francine fight that we’ve seen roughly
eight million times now. Raven runs out to go after Justin but Storm
takes him down for reasons that aren’t entirely clear. Jazz comes out to
go after Dawn and gets a superkick of her own. The opening match is next.

Kid Kash vs. Lance Storm

This is joined in progress but we have to look at Tommy Dreamer and
Credible fighting in the crowd. Where did Dreamer come from? Uh….EXTREME!
Kash starts off with a big flip dive to the floor because that’s his
signature thing. They head inside for Storm to block a charge with an
elbow to the jaw followed by a nice powerslam. Kash pops back up and
tries a hurricanrana, only to be countered into a sitout powerbomb. Kash
is on his feet WAY too fast and nails a hurricanrana for two but Dawn
Marie breaks up the Money Maker. Jazz came out to go after Dawn, allowing
Storm to nail a superkick and piledriver for the pin.

Rating: C-. This was barely long enough to rate due to constantly cutting
away to other things. This is one of Heyman’s problems: he couldn’t sit
still long enough to let things go the way they should. It’s like
watching a really hyperactive squirrel running around a park and trying
to make sense of it. There’s only so much the wrestlers can do when we
can barely see them.

The New Dangerous Alliance goes to see the Sinister Minister. Elektra
sits on the Minister’s lap and he pulls out some beads. Their next
comments are censored and Elektra takes her top off and dances. Minister
laughs. As usual, I have no idea what the point of this was.

Jerry Lynn vs. Scotty Anton

Joined in progress as well with Lynn nailing a plancha over the top to
take Anton down. Anton sends him into the barricade and sets up a table
in the ring because this is ECW. Lynn comes back with a tornado DDT but
here’s Rhino to try and Gore Jerry. He leapfrogs out of the way though
and Anton takes the Gore through the table, setting up the cradle
piledriver to give Jerry the pin.



Cyrus comes out to shake Lynn’s hand and says he’s a friend of the
Network. Lynn looks at him but dives over the top to take Lynn out
instead. Rhino beats up Anton but RVD comes out for the save, only to get
beaten up by Corino and Victory. Tajiri comes out for another save but
RVD is taken out by security. The Network tells Tajiri to apologize
because he’s on his own. Tajiri pulls out a beer and you can see the tag
match coming from here.

Sandman/Tajiri vs. Rhino/Steve Corino

Wait not yet, as we have to watch Sandman drink and listen to Metallica
for five minutes. I’ve always loved that about Sandman’s entrances. He
can sit there and drink forever while the guy he’s supposed to be helping
could be getting his brains beaten in. Why did more bad guys not take
some sort of advantage of this? They have Tajiri 3-1 and they all just
stand around and watch him do walk around and drink a lot. I know
wrestling villains aren’t supposed to be smart but come on now.

It’s not just ECW either. This happens in WWE all the time as well with
stuff like the opening sequences where the people that hate each other
just stand in different parts of the arena with three ropes and air
between them but they never actually do anything physical. I know
security is supposed to intervene but come on already.

Oh yeah we have a match to talk about. Tajiri vs. Rhino to start with the
power guy hammering away and actually working on the arm early on. Tajiri
comes back with the handspring elbow and tags in Sandman as Rhino tags
out as well. Corino gets nailed in the face over and over before they
head outside for some whips into the barricade.

The Russian legsweep into the barricade has Steve in even more trouble.
They head back inside for the Heinekenrana and White Russian legsweep for
two. Cue Sandman’s wife for the first time in weeks to nail Rhino with a
kendo stick. That goes about as far as you would expect and Tajiri mists
Corino. Rhino Gores a table in the corner, allowing Tajiri to double
stomp Corino through a table for the pin.

Rating: D+. Why can’t we just let Corino fight Tajiri for fifteen minutes
instead? They’re talented guys and Rhino would be good when he figured



out his style. Sandman isn’t a wrestler and I’m not sure why he’s
consistently on wrestling shows. Lori Fullington really didn’t need to be
here and I don’t remember seeing her outside of pay per views. Not much
to see here but it could have been worse.

Gertner rants about TNN to end the show.

Overall Rating: D+. We’re getting really close to Hardcore Heaven at this
point and as usual, I have almost no idea what to expect for the show
save for one or two matches. This show focused on two ideas (except for
that weird Elektra and Minister thing) and that’s a bit more ok in an
hour long show. The show still isn’t good, but you can never say it’s
boring. Sometimes that’s better, but I don’t think it is here.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of
1997 WCW Monday Nitro Reviews at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00NPPH0WI

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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